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A.G.M. & New Committee
Brezetta writes: After a most successful AGM with an
unexpected large turn-out I am pleased to let you know
that the new Committee comprises of regular members,
past members and new recruits! As Jennifer announced
her resignation it was very touching to see a member
stand-up and make a lovely impromptu speech as to
how much he appreciated all her help and guidance
during her Chairmanship. But it has been decided that
a more regular change in committee positions would
encourage other members to join! So if anyone sees
themselves as Secretary in the horizon I would be very
happy to explain all!
But I digress - our new Chairman is Laura Musco, Vice
Chairman – Susie Dean, Treasurer – Stephen Penny,

Secretary – Brezetta Thonger, John and Pauleen
Dowsett, Pauline Harries, Peter Budd, John Hilder,
Helen Coyte and Joe White are all on the committee
too!
So we will all do our very best to represent you in the
best possible way BUT do feel very free indeed to pass
on any correspondence, bits of news that you may think
would be of interest, plays you would like to suggest,
catering information, any helpful hints or even complaints, news items for the newsletter or any relevant
news from other Societies for example. I will be very
happy to pass it on to the relevant person or to raise it
at the committee meetings. It would be great to hear
from you!

Message from the Chair
I’m not sure I ever imagined
writing an article as Chairman of Grayshott Stagers, but
now I find myself in that position I’m pleased to be doing
so. First of all I’d like to thank
Jennifer for the last three
years of her time as Chairman
– those are big shoes to fill!
Now it’s time for me to look
forward to the next three years.
One of the things I’m keen we
think about is how to get younger members into the
Society who are interested in not only being on
stage, but also learning backstage crafts of lighting,
sound, stage management, props, hair etc. However
much us oldies don’t want to give up this wonderful hobby we need to encourage younger people to
join us to ensure Grayshott Stagers continues for at
least another 65 years (the first play was produced
in November 1951). My apologies for beginning on
a serious note, but if you have an idea on how we
can achieve this any one of your committee members would love to hear from you.
As this Newsletter is issued the cast of ‘Ghost
Writer’ will be about 3 weeks from performance.
It promises to be a very good production, both from
the cast and with some amazing (and ghostly)

special effects. These have tested the ingenuity of
even our crew! To see how they’re achieved make
sure you get your tickets soon.
Next in Stagers calendar will be the One Act Plays
(Feb 17th and 18th). The play reading committee
came up trumps (again) with three good plays.
The read through was well attended, the plays were
cast, and at least one cast has already had their first
read through. Our 2017 musical will be ‘Dirty
Rotten Scoundrels’ (May 24th-27th). With my director’s hat on – I look forward to seeing lots of you at
the presentation evening (see separate article). I’m
hoping some of the sets/costumes will be quite
glamorous – it’s set on the French Riviera with 2
con men, one of whom has a villa there, competing
to see who can get $50,000 first.
That’s the shows in my first year outlined. I hope
you agree there’s something for everyone. All
that’s left for me to say is to wish you all a Merry
Christmas, and Happy New Year – sorry but it is
only about 6 weeks away – and here’s to some great
shows in the coming months.

Laura
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Ghost Writer - November 2016
The cast of our November ‘Ghost Writer’, a haunting comedy by David
Tristram, is:
Ruby - Brezetta Thonger
Edward - John Dowsett
Glenda - Susie Dean
Alex - Ellis Nicholls
Frances - Sara Wilson-Soppitt
Hedley - Ian Wilson-Soppitt
The play is directed by Paul Bailey and Performance
will be on 17th to 19th November 2016 all at 7.30pm.
Tickets are available by ordering online at www.grayshottstagers.co.uk or
from the Box Office at Hill and Co. (Home), Headley Road. (01428 288038)

2017 February One Acts
The February 2017 One Act Play and Supper
Evening will present the following plays:

The Cast: Lucy - Aby White; Charlotte - Val Shears

‘MOTHER FIGURE’ by Alan Ayckbourn, direct‘ALL BY MYSELF’ by Robert Scott, directed by ed by John Hilder
Brezetta Thonger
A very stressed Mother of youngsters is unexpectShipwrecked on route home from Asia, destitute, edly visited by her nosey neighbours. A wonderful,
alone and without a friend for a lonesome seven comical almost surreal situation follows.............…
years. During the year 1566, on a godforsaken
island, stranded, waiting and praying for someone The Cast: Lucy - Helen Coyte; Rosemary - Brezetto come and rescue me.........when suddenly!!!!!!!! ta Thonger; Terry - To Be Cast
The cast: Larry - John Dowsett; Pemberton - Ber- Performances will be on Friday 17th and Saturday
nard Whelan; Nicholson - Davin Gow; Miller - 18th February 2017 at the Grayshott Village Hall
Steve Wickes; Ashworth - John Hilder
at 7.30pm.
‘COFFEE BREAK’ by David Tristram directed
by Shirley Jelliss
Two ex-school friends meet by chance and have a
coffee! One expensively dressed and the other
dowdily dressed with a Primark bag. When their
two worlds collide comical sparks fly!!!!!

Friday’s supper will be a two course home cooked
meal and Saturday will see the return of a Fish ‘n
Chip Supper in a box provided by Frankie’s of
Grayshott. Both with a vegetarian option.
Tickets priced at £15 will be available from Marian Walker (01428 605046) from 1st January 2017.
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‘Dirty Rotten Scoundrels’ - May 2017
As I’m sure you’re aware Grayshott Stagers is
not shy of producing some unusual or little tried
shows for amateurs. ’Dirty Rotten Scoundrels’
had a successful run in the West End in 2014,
and toured in 2015. The licence for amateurs
was released, in January 2016, just as the musical sub-committee was considering our 2017
musical. We, therefore, consider ourselves very
lucky to be one of the first, if not the first, to be
producing this show in our area. We’ll have a
new MD and are delighted to announce that
Chris Snelling will be joining us and is also
keen to be the rehearsal pianist. He’s excited
about being involved with the show and is
already in the process of familiarising himself
with the music.
The main members of the cast are:
Lawrence Jameson – a suave, sophisticated,
impeccable British (or is he?) con man who
makes his lavish living by talking rich ladies
out of their money.
Freddie Benson – a small time American con
man. He more humbly swindles women by
waking their compassion with fabricated stories
about his grandmother's failing health.
Inspector Andre Thibault – Lawrence's assistant – and the Chief of Police.

Christine Colgate – A beautiful and seemingly
clumsy & kind-hearted woman known as the
American Soap Queen.
Muriel Eubanks – A sexy, and perhaps a little
ditzy, wealthy looking and attractive American
divorcee.
Jolene Oakes – An Oklahoma oil heiress.
There are also some cameo roles which we’ll
take from chorus members.
Do come along on Wednesday 23rd November
at 7.45pm when we’ll hold the Presentation
Evening in The Studio. Then you can find out
more of what Lawrence and Freddy are up to,
who else is needed to help them or be taken in
by them, hear some of the music and, of course,
pick up your audition pieces. If you’re unable
to make the presentation but are interested in
auditioning
please
email
me
(lauramusco@btinternet.com) and let me know
which part you’re interested in auditioning for.
Please remind any Stagers that you see about
this, and mention it to anyone else who you
think might be interested. It is a funny show,
with great music – and a fabulous twist at the
end!

Performances: 24th to 27th May 2017

Laura

Membership News
At committee meetings we always have an item ‘Membership News’. This can only be news
of which we’re aware. We would appreciate it if you could email Brezetta,
(brezetta@talktalk.net), with any news that will be of interest. This might be special family
dates – weddings, big anniversaries, births, special achievements etc. Sadly it will also include
members who are unwell, or pass away. In any event we’d like to include this news in our
Newsletters, so we can add our congratulations and when necessary offer help and support. So….
Congratulations must go to two of our members:
Brezetta Thonger who won the Ailan Thompson
prize for her painting ‘Shade’ at Haslemere Museum
in September this year.
Mary Coyte for her NODA award production of
‘Oklahoma’ performed by FAOS in January 2015.
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‘ACORN ANTIQUES’ - Some Show Photos
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Stager’s 90th Birthday Tribute to Doreen Wylde
On the 3rd July 2016 members of Grayshott Stagers,
FAOS, Haslemere Plays and
Haslemere
Thespians
joined Doreen Wylde’s family to celebrate her 90th birthday. A representative from
each Society had been
asked to give a tribute and
for the Stagers Tony Creasy
did the honours. However,
as he was poorly on the day,
Andrew Boughton read out
the following:
Doreen’s first show with the
Stagers was ‘Desert Song’.
Bill was directing and Doreen became involved
when the costumes failed
to materialise! Typically,
she rolled up her sleeves,
set to with a pair of large
scissors and quickly transformed rolls of fabric into
outfits for the desert army.
In 1979 Doreen was invited
by the society to direct ‘Half
a Sixpence’. That show has
18 scenes and, as you all
know, Doreen is keen on
boxed sets (as well as box
steps – more of which later).
The Stagers’ backstage
team in the 70s were, I
think it fair to say, a bit
“sham-dram”. Bits of scenery wobbled frequently, illfitting and moth-nibbled
costumes – especially for
the men - were the norm,

you get my drift. That said, the
formidable characters backstage were often able to send
themselves up (not literally
you understand as the hoist
would probably have broken).
Fred Seyd, Stage Manager for
a particular production which
was performed with the tabs
open throughout, actually had
printed in the programme
“During the interval there will
be a demonstration of a scene
change (or how not to do it)!!"
During the Grayshott run of
‘Half a Sixpence’ the scenery
changes had been effectively
handled and seamlessly shifted (not!) so much so that I
recall “The Old Military Canal”
being sung in its entirety by
the cast behind the closed
blue curtains because that particular change had taken so
long!

open numerous times,
much to the amusement of
the
audience,
leaving
George and I taking it in
turn to close it.
After Kipps’ friends had left
(again through the door) to
celebrate his good fortune,
I turned to Ann (dear Angie
Hilder) and said “the first
thing I’m gonna spend money on is getting that flippin’
door fixed” – much to the
delight of the audience but
not the Director!!

The next DW production at
Grayshott came in 1983.
‘Charlie Girl’ was a first.
First for the local area, first
for the Stagers and a first
for Doreen. She became
the first person to take on
the roles of Director and
Musical Director simultaneously (a feat she repeated in
2003 for ‘Annie Get Your
In the final scene of the show Gun’). I’m sure she has a
where
Chitterlow
(dear wonder woman outfit
George Streeter) informs somewhere.
Kipps (me) that his investment
in his play has struck dividends, One of the most memoraGeorge had to negotiate six ble and funny moments of
flats and an opening door (all ‘Charlie Girl’ is when, in a
being supported individually Cinderella take-off, Charlie
by 7 stage crew of varying sig- has to return her hired
nificant years) while riding an evening gown and the rest
old fashioned bicycle. This he of the guests at the ball also
did successfully each evening – decide to cavort in their unbut sadly on the last night the derwear. Max Reese, a thefunctional door had been set atre critic for The Herald,
slightly too far from its closing included in his review that
mechanism and had swung this too was a favourite fea-
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ture of the show describing
the ladies of the dancing chorus dressed in cami knickers
as “the parade of the bouncing buttocks”.

Doreen’s 100th show. At the last
performance Doreen was presented on stage with a bouquet
of 100 red roses – each with a
message attached from an individual who had been associated
The advantages of doing a run with her shows together with
at Grayshott before going “on one from someone asking what
tour” to Haslemere were al- the best thing was to remove
ways many – unsurprisingly prickles from their fingers!
ticket sales escalated after his
review was published!
In 2004 Doreen was the AssistFurther shows directed by Doreen followed. ‘Chrysanthemum’ in 1986 and Anything
Goes in 1993.
A year later, Doreen acted as
MD for ‘Sweet Charity’ in
what was the Stagers’ 100th
production.
‘Lock Up Your Daughters’ in
1996 and ‘Lady Be Good’ in
1997 also saw Doreen waving
her baton ‘Wyldely’.

the first time that someone
had dropped a ball on the
Grayshott stage.
Doreen’s most recent involvement with Stagers’ shows
was in 2010 when she acted
as Assistant Director for the
third Grayshott24 (’Anything
Goes’).

Doreen, I know I speak on
ant Director (but apparently did behalf of all Stagers (past and
most of the work) for ‘Oklaho- present) who’ve had the privima’, the second sextennial Gray- lege to be involved in one or,
shott 24. This is where a full in most cases, more of your
musical is learned, staged and shows. Thank you for all that
performed in 24 hours. I’ve not you’ve done for the Society
participated in a Grayshott24 over many years, in particular,
but many here have. A quote for teaching us all how to exefrom an on-line journal com- cute the perfect box step!!
ments:
On a serious note, we are so
“10.03pm – So far, done some proud that you directed the
banging, screwing and some
scenery building. Now a quick
break for fish and chips”

In 1999 Doreen directed and I’m very keen to get involved in
choreographed ‘Underneath the next one!!
The Arches’ which marked another significant milestone – In 2007 Doreen returned to the
Director’s chair, in a roundabout way, for Carousel and in
2009 I could think of no one
better to have as MD for
‘Spend, Spend, Spend’. It
was during Spend that a
large glitter ball broke from
its chains onto the stage moments before the cast were
set to enter. No-one was
hurt fortunately. However,
several people were quick to
point out that this was not
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Stagers’ 100th show, that you
celebrated your 100th show
with us and we all send you
our love and congratulations
on achieving your 90th birthday. We hope that you have a
happy few days celebrating
your milestone birthday with
family, friends and fellow residents of Redwood Manor and
we wish you many more
healthy, happy years to come.
We look forward to an encore
of this party in 2026 when we
can all join you in celebrating
your personal centenary.
Happy Birthday Doreen!

Tony Creasey

Diary of Events
Date
2016
Thursday to
Saturday
17th to 19th
November
Wednesday
23rd November
Friday & Wednesday
25th

30th

&
November
Saturday 3rd
December

Event

Venue

Time

Performances of ‘Ghost Writer’

Grayshott Village
Hall

7.30pm

Presentation of
‘Dirty Rotten Scoundrels’

Studio
Grayshott Village
Hall

7.30pm

Audition Rehearsals for
‘Dirty Rotten Scoundrels’

Common Room
Grayshott Village
Hall

7.45pm

Auditions for
‘Dirty Rotten Scoundrels’

Studio
Grayshott Village
Hall

2.30pm

Haslemere Thespians performance of
'Peter Pan’

Haslemere Hall

See Thespian’s
Web Site

FAOS Performances of
'The Beggar’s Opera’

Farnham Maltings

See FAOS Web
Site

February One Act Plays

Grayshott Village
Hall

7.30pm

Haslemere Plays Performances of
'The Wizard of Oz’

Haslemere Hall

See Player’s Web
Site

Performances of
‘Dirty Rotten Scoundrels’

Grayshott Village
Hall

7:30pm

FAOS performances of
'9 to 5’

Farnham Maltings

See FAOS Web
Site

Performances of
'Quartet’

Grayshott Village
Hall

7.30pm

2017
January

Tuesday to Saturday
24th

to

28th

January

Friday & Saturday
17th

&

18th

February

Tuesday to Saturday
21st

-

25th

March

Wednesday to
Saturday 24th to 27th
May
June
(Dates to be advised)
Thursday to
Saturday
18th

16th to
November

Newsletter compiled & edited by Peter Budd
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Acorn Antiques - Budget Report

Keep abreast of the latest news at
www.grayshottstagers.co.uk
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